
Innovation 2006

Innovation activity more widespread than before among enterprises
Between 2004 and 2006, altogether 51 per cent of enterprises had activity connected with product or process
innovations. In manufacturing, the share of enterprises with innovation activity was 551) per cent and in services
47 per cent. The vast majority of the enterprises having engaged in this activity reported that they had made
product or process innovations. The data derive from a survey of Statistics Finland concerning innovation activity
among enterprises. The survey covered enterprises employing at least 10 persons in manufacturing, inclusive of
mining and quarrying, and electricity, gas and water supply, and in certain service industries.

Enterprises now reported activities connected with product or process innovations more frequently than in the
previous survey round of 2002-2004, when 43 per cent of enterprises reported that they had engaged in such
activities and 39 per cent said they had made product or process innovations.

An innovation is a new or essentially improved good or service launched by an enterprise on the market, or a
new or essentially improved process introduced by an enterprise. Besides enterprises having made innovations,
also enterprises with projects aimed at innovations that continued from the previous examination period or were
terminated during this examination period were counted in the survey as enterprises having practiced innovation
activity.

Prevalence of innovation activity connected with products or processes in manufacturing and services
2004-2006, share of enterprises

Among manufacturing industries, innovation activity was most widespread in the 2004-2006 period in the
manufacture of chemicals and chemical products, and in the manufacture of computers and telecommunications
1)Corrected on 15 February 2008. Figure was previously 51.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 14.2.2008
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equipment. Three out of four enterprises in these industries had engaged in innovation activity. Among service
industries, innovation activity was most widespread in technical testing and analysis, where 80 per cent of
enterprises reported having had innovation activity in 2004-2006. In computer and related activities, the
respective share was 74 per cent.

Altogether 58 per cent of the enterprises having had innovation activity connected with the development of
product or process innovations had engaged in related co-operation. Their partners in such co-operation were
most often equipment or material suppliers, customers, or enterprises belonging to the same group. Almost all
of the enterprises had co-operated with domestic partners, while more than half had partners in other European
countries, one in five in the United States and one in ten had co-operative partners in China.

Concept of innovation extended to marketing and organisational innovations

The concepts used in the innovation survey previously only covered product or process innovations, but a
review of the concept of innovation means that it now also extends to non-technological innovations. Thus this
survey round included for the first time questions concerning enterprises’ organisational or marketing innovations
in addition to the questions about product or process innovations and related projects and actions.

Altogether 34 per cent of enterprises reported having made organisational innovations between 2004 and 2006;
in manufacturing the share was 32 per cent and in services slightly higher at 36 per cent. Approximately 28 per
cent of enterprises had made marketing innovations; 27 per cent in manufacturing and 28 per cent in services.

If innovation activity is examined inclusive of product or process innovations and related projects, as well as
marketing or organisational innovations, the share of enterprises with innovation activity among the enterprises
employing at least 10 persons in the studied industries was 57 per cent in the 2004-2006 period.
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Tables

Table 1. Prevalence of innovation activity by size category of personnel, 2004-2006, share of enterprises
All
elements

Innovation
activity

Innovation
projects

Product or
process
innovations

Process
innovations

Product
innovations
(goods and
services)

Number of
enterprises

%%%%%%
15,551,429,846,435,633,08221Total
17,655,433,250,439,934,94224Manufacturing,

total1

9,340,119,735,827,323,2155410 - 19
17,258,532,252,340,937,1146520 - 49
17,662,039,258,146,035,056550 - 99
26,973,752,969,054,950,8375100 - 249
46,781,470,276,665,760,7140250 - 499
65,995,385,889,081,578,9126500 -
13,347,326,242,131,130,93996Services,

total
11,141,822,836,926,927,2191310 - 19
13,449,225,244,232,033,7129620 - 49
12,250,527,046,232,432,137550 - 99
13,956,736,048,838,029,4254100 - 249
40,371,558,266,260,751,483250 - 499
40,277,957,871,258,755,975500 -

1) Including mining and quarrying, electricity, gas and water supply.
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Table 2. Prevalence of innovation activity by industry, 2004-2006, share of enterprises
All  
elements

Innovation  
activity

Innovation  
projects

Product or  
process  
innovations

Process  
innovations

Product  
innovations  
(goods and  
services)

Number of  
enterprises

%%%%%%
15,551,429,846,435,633,08221Total
17,655,433,250,439,934,94224Manufacturing, total

6,135,817,632,932,96,152Mining and quarrying
26,663,436,461,648,150,3350Food industry
27,056,742,751,542,737,569Textiles

0,051,421,644,736,534,976Manufacture of wearing apparel
4,335,24,335,24,335,228Leather products

14,048,525,145,539,629,6300Wood and wood products
22,370,247,660,248,542,276Pulp, paper and paper products

9,243,424,540,034,218,5373Publishing and printing
28,077,158,165,445,651,2110Chemicals and chemical products
31,569,147,365,555,551,1186Rubber and plastic products
16,754,339,152,335,539,1161Other non-metallic mineral products
16,149,030,736,134,427,364Basic metals
10,847,525,840,734,922,2824Metal products
21,663,137,455,739,245,7564Machinery and equipment
26,568,945,166,851,055,7148Electrical machinery and apparatus
33,475,757,275,752,965,385Computers and communication  

equipment
28,467,840,563,433,262,0117Instruments
42,357,549,855,055,043,971Motor vehicles

9,239,922,535,526,619,284Other transport equipment
18,456,735,752,343,435,0256Other manufacturing

7,244,926,740,634,313,4165Electricity, gas, steam and  
hot water supply

0,050,011,540,840,84,665Collection, purification and  
distribution of water

13,347,326,242,131,130,93996Services, total
11,553,324,848,633,836,41324Wholesale trade
4,528,913,924,420,512,11202Transport

34,070,645,061,556,046,0120Post and telecommunications
6,944,717,436,123,430,6282Financial intermediation

20,542,327,438,630,837,062Insurance and pension funding
31,465,735,463,051,158,974Activities auxiliary to financial

intermediation
37,473,756,770,148,664,0445Computer and related activities
10,243,128,135,527,020,1452Technical consultancy services
45,180,370,580,354,970,535Technical testing and analysis
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Table 3. Co-operation in innovation activity by significance of co-operating partner, 2004-2006, share
of enterprises with innovation activity

Importance of co-operation partner
No co- 
operation

LowMediumHigh

%%%%
All enterprises

44,612,719,323,4Other enterprises within own enterprise group1

49,516,222,911,4Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software
47,412,423,816,4Clients or customers
64,420,812,42,4Competitors or other enterprises in your sector
62,922,311,83,0Consultans, commercial labs or private R&D institutes
64,018,513,24,3Universities or other higher education institutions
72,116,48,13,3Government or public research institutes

Manufacturing2

39,415,822,322,5Other enterprises within own enterprise group
45,316,826,211,7Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software
43,914,324,017,8Clients or customers
62,623,811,42,2Competitors or other enterprises in your sector
59,123,514,23,2Consultans, commercial labs or private R&D institutes
58,718,917,05,5Universities or other higher education institutions
69,018,19,73,3Government or public research institutes

Services
50,29,516,124,3Other enterprises within own enterprise group
54,715,518,711,1Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software
51,710,023,614,7Clients or customers
66,617,013,62,7Competitors or other enterprises in your sector
67,720,98,72,7Consultans, commercial labs or private R&D institutes
70,618,08,52,9Universities or other higher education institutions
76,114,46,13,4Government or public research institutes

1) Enterprise groups and enterprises belonging to the group (also in manufacturing and in services).
2) Including mining and quarrying, electricity, gas and water supply.
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Table 4. Co-operation in innovation activity by location of co-operating partner, 2004-2006, share of
enterprises with innovation activity

Location of co-operation partner
Co- 
operation

All other  
countries

IndiaChinaUnited  
States

Other  
Europe

Finland

%%%%%%%
All enterprises

55,43,51,13,08,525,537,7Other enterprises within own  
enterprise group1

50,52,31,42,76,018,842,7Suppliers of equipment, materials,  
components or software

52,65,91,63,06,418,647,5Clients or customers
35,62,81,32,84,615,828,5Competitors or other enterprises in  

your sector
37,10,70,20,62,07,235,2Consultans, commercial labs or  

private R&D institutes
36,00,40,10,21,34,835,7Universities or other higher  

education institutions
27,90,30,00,00,83,627,3Government or public research  

institutes
Manufacturing2

60,63,51,14,28,028,044,4Other enterprises within own  
enterprise group

54,71,71,53,65,921,947,5Suppliers of equipment, materials,  
components or software

56,17,11,73,07,523,248,7Clients or customers
37,43,51,23,44,316,729,3Competitors or other enterprises in  

your sector
40,90,80,40,31,88,239,2Consultans, commercial labs or

private R&D institutes
41,30,70,10,30,85,241,1Universities or other higher

education institutions
31,00,50,10,10,64,430,6Government or public research

institutes
Services

49,83,51,21,89,022,930,5Other enterprises within own
enterprise group

45,33,11,31,56,215,036,6Suppliers of equipment, materials,
components or software

48,34,41,53,15,112,945,9Clients or customers
33,42,11,51,95,014,827,5Competitors or other enterprises in

your sector
32,30,60,01,02,46,030,3Consultans, commercial labs or

private R&D institutes
29,40,10,00,01,84,329,0Universities or other higher

education institutions
23,90,00,00,01,12,723,2Government or public research

institutes
1) Enterprise groups and enterprises belonging to the group (also in manufacturing and in services).
2) Including mining and quarrying, electricity, gas and water supply.
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Table 5. Co-operation in innovation activity by location of co-operating partner and size category of
personnel, 2004-2006, share of enterprises with innovation activity

Location of co-operation partnerCo- 
operation

Number of  
enterprises All other  

countries
IndiaChinaUnited  

States
Other  
Europe

Finland

%%%%%%%
9,23,77,312,732,957,357,74229Total

10,53,78,513,536,861,061,62340Manufacturing,  
total1

6,61,64,65,923,651,552,362310 - 19
9,13,36,110,127,958,658,685620 - 49
3,82,47,611,439,365,866,435050 - 99

16,35,414,221,257,060,963,6276100 - 249
24,36,515,332,565,681,181,1114250 - 499
33,513,728,647,589,093,994,9120500 -

7,63,75,811,728,052,852,91889Services,
total

10,65,67,913,326,355,855,880110 - 19
3,31,63,98,025,046,046,063820 - 49
5,02,72,910,723,050,750,718950 - 99
7,81,54,613,935,049,551,3144100 - 249

15,911,912,326,556,976,976,959250 - 499
13,02,44,713,151,876,676,658500 -

1) Including mining and quarrying, electricity, gas and water supply.

Table 6. Prevalence of marketing and organisational innovations by size category of personnel, 2004-2006,
share of enterprises

All
elements1

Innovation
activity,
broadly
defined

Marketing or
organisational
innovations

Marketing
innovations

Organisational
innovations

Number of
enterprises

%%%%%
9,857,041,927,633,88221Total

10,059,941,327,432,14224Manufacturing,
total2

4,345,529,020,118,4155410 - 19
9,062,342,426,833,9146520 - 49

11,166,647,332,339,456550 - 99
16,977,952,234,241,9375100 - 249
28,083,070,044,660,9140250 - 499
48,398,289,264,784,7126500 -

9,553,942,627,735,63996Services,
total

7,048,036,322,330,4191310 - 19
10,754,244,230,335,7129620 - 49

8,662,750,833,843,337550 - 99
10,367,752,934,242,9254100 - 249
31,877,671,548,566,983250 - 499
29,282,970,444,768,675500 -

1) Product and process innovations and related projects, and organisational and marketing innovations.
2) Including mining and quarrying, electricity, gas and water supply.
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Table 7. Prevalence of marketing and organisational innovations by industry, 2004-2006, share of
enterprises

All  
elements1

Innovation  
activity,  
broadly  
defined

Marketing or  
organisational  
innovations

Marketing  
innovations

Organisational  
innovations

Number of  
enterprises

%%%%%
9,857,041,927,633,88221Total

10,059,941,327,432,14224Manufacturing, total
6,152,749,914,543,852Mining and quarrying

14,767,851,442,431,4350Food industry
9,961,939,332,620,169Textiles
0,062,045,628,332,276Manufacture of wearing apparel
4,351,432,432,44,328Leather products
8,652,939,631,123,7300Wood and wood products

14,875,149,031,039,576Pulp, paper and paper products
4,548,935,223,525,3373Publishing and printing

14,878,248,541,234,5110Chemicals and chemical products
23,774,049,333,443,4186Rubber and plastic products

8,059,742,629,631,2161Other non-metallic mineral products
7,449,034,412,632,664Basic metals
5,251,029,914,825,3824Metal products

15,568,647,032,339,5564Machinery and equipment
15,673,653,531,753,5148Electrical machinery and apparatus
12,582,775,245,064,785Computers and communication

equipment
18,771,252,148,037,6117Instruments
20,357,541,323,638,071Motor vehicles

5,744,333,721,927,584Other transport equipment
6,459,039,527,128,8256Other manufacturing
5,145,531,212,631,2165Electricity, gas, steam and

hot water supply
0,054,630,016,218,565Collection, purification and

distribution of water
9,553,942,627,735,63996Services, total
8,660,447,835,638,91324Wholesale trade
3,534,125,212,720,01202Transport

32,970,661,752,250,0120Post and telecommunications
4,759,951,831,043,0282Financial intermediation

12,752,942,320,542,362Insurance and pension funding
31,476,272,258,969,574Activities auxiliary to financial

intermediation
22,978,566,743,858,9445Computer and related activities

6,849,833,415,529,0452Technical consultancy services
22,580,354,932,445,135Technical testing and analysis

1) Product and process innovations and related projects, and organisational and marketing innovations.
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Figures
Figure 1. Prevalence of innovation activity by size category of personnel, 2004-2006, share of enterprises

Figure 2. Prevalence of innovation activity in manufacturing by industry, 2004-2006, share of enterprises
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Figure 3. Prevalence of innovation activity in services by industry, 2004-2006, share of enterprises

Figure 4. Co-operation in innovation activity by size category of personnel, 2004-2006, share of
enterprises with innovation activity
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Figure 5. Co-operation in innovation activity by type of co-operating partner, 2004-2006, share of
enterprises with innovation activity

Figure 6. Co-operation in innovation activity by location of co-operating partner, 2004-2006, share of
enterprises with innovation activity
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